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TO:
FR:

Senat or Dole
Kerry

RE:

Spivak Memo rial Servic e
Tuesd ay, May 24

*The progra m is still not yet certai n, but there will be
quite a few speak ers offeri ng their thoug hts--i nclud ing:
*Sena tor Moyni han
*David Brode r
*Robe rt Novak
*Tim Russe rt
*Four or five other friend s and collea gues.
*You are sched uled to speak in the middle of the progra m,
follow ing the music al select ion "Fair Harva rd."
*I think all these remark s are missin g are a perso nal
recoll ection or two about your appea rances on Meet the Press.
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Former NBC N·ews journ alist Lawren ce E. Spivak an innova tor and
creato r of the world 's longest-runnin~ televi sion, progra
"Meet
the Press, " died Wedne sday, March 9, in Washin gton, DC, m,
at
the
age
ot 93 from conge stive heart failur e.
Spivak reflec ted on his role as regula r panel ist, produc er and
someti mes moder ator of "Meet the Preas" for the 40th
annive rsary
of the progra m in 1987: "In the early progra ms, we found
the
report er had to protec t source s, and the tenden cy was not that
to
challe nge, not to ask the tough questi on. And since I wasn' t
behold en to anybod y, I just felt that the questi on had
to be asked.
lt just had to be fair and inform ative and accura te. And
someti mes
the refusa l to answer become s more signif icant than the answe
r. We
just furnis h an oppor tunity for a guest to make or break himse
lf."
"Meet the Press" was concei ved by Spivak and
Rount ree
in 1945 as a radio progra m to promo te the AmericMartha
an
Mercu
ry
magaz ine, of which Spivak was publis her and editor . The progra
expand ed to televi sion in 1947 1 and Spivak bought Rount ree's m
intere st in 1953. He then sold the progra m to NBC in 1955.
Spivak retire d in Novem ber 1975 after an interv
with
Presid ent Ford. He remain ed an occasi onal panel istiew
on,
and a
consu ltant to, "Meet the Press. " During his career , Spivak
receiv ed numero us accola des. from nearly every major
an figure
in this centur y. Said Presid ent Richar d Nixon: "Your Americ
incisi
ve
questi oning is precis ely the kind of nation al servic e the father
s
meant to guaran tee when the¥ wrote \freedo m of the press' into the
First Amend ment." Said Presid ent Jimmy carter : 11 ! want
expres s
to you my friend ship, admira tion and gratitu de for what to
you
have
meant to me person ally and to our great countr y."
Tim Russe rt, the curren t host of "Meet the Press, " said today
of Spivak , "Larry Spivak set the standa rd for Sunday
-morni ng
interv iews. He is a true icon."
Spivak was born in New York city on June 11, 1900. He entere d
the magaz ine field immed iately after his gradua tion,
laude,
from Harvar d Unive rsity. He worked on the busine ss andcum
edito
rial
side of a variet y of public ations before going to the Americ an
Mercur y as busine ss manag er when H.L. Mencken was editor of the
then-w orld-fa mous magaz ine. He remain ed after
en's retirem ent,
became publis her, and later became editor and Menck
publis her. A pionee r
in paperb ack books, Spiva k's Mercur y Books made an impor tant
contri bution to revolu tioniz ing the Americ an book-p
ublish ing field.
Spivak is surviv ed by a son, Jonath an, a sister
four grand childr en and three great- grand childr en. , Freida Povil l,
MEDIA CONTACT:
Alexan dra Const antino ple, News Inform ation, 212/66 4-6151
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APRIL 28, 1994
TO:
FR:
RE:

SENATOR DOLE
JOYCE C.
SPIVAK MEMORIAL

NBC has decided to hold the Spivak memorial :i ervice on Tuesday,
May 24, 9:00 a.m. at the Sheraton Washingto n Hotel. Betty Dukert
called yesterday to extend the invitation to you to offer a brief
eulogy. John° pivak, son of Lawrence Spivak , and David Broder
have been aske to make remarks. Approximat r~ ly 150 family and
friends are expe ed to attend.

YES - BRIEF REMARKS

µo
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MR. SPlV AK: Our guest today on l\IEET THE PRESS is the
Chairman of the Republican National Committee, Senator Bob
( :Dole of Kansas. Senator Do]e \\;as eleeted to the Senate in 1968.
Before that he served four terms in the House of Representa tives.
MR. DUKE: Senator Dole, many Republicans are now talking
about a big ,,.ictory this )·ear, suggesting President Nixon is a
cinch to beat George l\lcGonm and that the Republicans may
even ta.ke control of Congress. Are you at all concerned about
over-confide nce in the Republican ranks?
SENATOR DOLE: W'e are concerned about O\'er-confidence.
In fact, we have been stressing this fact that we should not
become over-confide nt for many, many weeks. \Ve saw the
division in the Democratic party. It appeared that McGovern was
coming on, and we started stressing, I would guess, two or
three months ago, let's neither be apathetic or over-confide nt.
So there is that concern.
MR. DUKE: Would you ten us what other specific things that
worrv vou? What issues do vou think could hurt President Xi:xon
·
this faiJ?
SENATOR DOLE: I think essential\~· if :McGovern can succeed as he has in the primaries-- and there is a difference-- in
putting together an organizatio n-if he is successful in his s0called massive registration drive, that is a plus for Mr. McGovern.
The President starts off, of course, in a very strong position.
We occupy the ·w hite House. He has a positive record. He has a
positive program. ·we think that he is going to be difficult to
beat, and he will be re-elected. But I. for one. never anc1erestimate the enemy. In this case, it is George McGovern.
l\ffi. DUKE: Are you concerned about polls which show a
rising discontent in this country with many people rebelling
against the tax system, with many people sa~·ing they no longer
trust their government or iL<> leaders, and do :!<'OU think this is an
issue which could hurl the President in Kol'ember?
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SENATOR DOLE: I think it would be an issue with some
people, certaill:y, and I am concerned about any indication. The
polls would ind icate lack of trust in their government, anything
t hat might retied on anyone in government, but I don't think it
is going to be a major factor.
MR. DUKE: Could ~·ou also tell us whether you think it is a
little risky, as some Reoublicans are now suggesting, that :!\fr.
Nixon sit in the Wh ite House and not do any campaigning antil
October?
SENATOR DOLE: I think h e will be campaigning long before
Oc:o:ier, like Sept ember, which is before October.

(Announcements)
LISAGOR: Senator Dole, Senator McGovern made It
abundantlv clear hoth in the primary campah~n and in his acceptance speech thal the Vietnam War was goincr: to be made a real,
hard issue from his standpoint. Is it the President's view that
Vietnam will not be an issue se> lontr as there are no American
casualties on the ground, or what is his view now?
SEI\'ATOR DOLE: I don't know precisely the President's
view, bu t I think it. has been our feeling for some time that if
the Democrats wish to make the war in Vietnam an issue, then
that is their option.
Mr. McGovern, who haq waffled on Vietnam for the past several
years, now sees s:ime political pay dirt in making it an issue. The
President, of course, has been withdrawing troops and now has
over a 11aif million out of South Vietnam. The casualties have
":>een reduced by 95 ner cent: the war is winding down. These are
a~l pluses fo'!" President Nixon . At the same time, he hasn't
capitulated to those who demand that we pull out and foresake
our interests in that part of the world, so if thev want to make it
an ias::ie, we are ready.
~IR.

MR.. LJSAGOR: Senator OoJe. isn't it hard te> talk about withdrawing troops from Vietnam when the air and sea war is more
intense than ~·er before?
American involvement in the air and on the sea is more intense
than it has e,·er been. How can the President make his case,
then, isi what I am asking?
SENATOR DOLE: I think the President can make his case,
which !s well suovc·rt.ed whether we talk about the bombhuz: or
the minin~ of Haiphon'1". because of his obligations as Commander-in-Chief to protect American forces there ; and. secondl}·,
the objective I ;,;nderstood President Kennedy had was to give
South Vietnam the chance for self-determination. These are the
main ob.~ ect.ives the President has followed through. I believe the
great number of Americans support him not because he is ex-

2

panding the war, but because he is getting nearer to peace.
Now we have negotiations continuing, some nuances, I understand. Maybe we are on the threshold.
~IR. LISAGOR: He promised to end the war. He promised that
he had a secret plan, Senator Dole. Let me ask you directly: Do
you think it wm be over by November? Will it be removed as an
issue from the President's standpoint by election time?
SENATOR DOLE! Frankly, I don't kno,v. I don't know that
anyone knows--whether the President knows or anyone else. I
think he would like to have it end t wo years ago, but 1 can't
predict it will be over by November. I hope so. If it does, it will
be a plus. If it doesn't, it couJd be an issue.
MR. THIMMESCH: Senator Dole, the President attacks Con·
gress as being Jaggard. This week in Miami Beach, Speaker
Albert and other Democrats were seYerely critical of the President for what they say is blocking and vetoing social legislation.
Do you see some of the Presidential campaign being fought out
in the C.Ongress in the weeks ahead?
SENATOR DOLE: Yes, I think it will start tomorrow at noon,
and I assume we will all be there now except for Senators Eagleton and McGovern. We ha"·e many more Senators back in action
these days after the Democratic C-0nvention, but it will be a
highly partisan session. J assume we wiJI pass the appropriations
bills, maybe revenue sharing, and then probably go to the Repub1ican Convention, and then I hope at that time, maybe not come
back into session. But it will be highly partisan, and it will be
p~rtisan Republican and partisan Democrat.
MR. THil\IMESCH: How will the Republicans defend the
President's veto, say, on the child care bil1 and possibly an upcoming veto on the HEW bill?
SENATOR DOLE: I think the President. has demonstrated in
:he past that he believes in the programs, in the social programs.
He also has some responsibility for funding. I am a Member of
the Congress, and I understand how easy it is to kick the
President around, whoever he may be, when it comes to spending,
bt;.t let's look at what Congress has done. We have already appropriated $7 billion more than the Pres ident ha.s asked for. We
have really been the big culprit in the inflation battle and upping
federal expenditures, so I think most Americans understand that
vve have a responsibility in Congress . We can't always blame the
President. I think that President Nixon is responsible--has been
reaponsive to the needs you mentioned and the many others, and
I hope he maintains his fiscal responsibility as he has.
MR. THll\OfESCH: What is going to happen to the busing
issue in Congress in the months left before the election?
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SENATOR DOLE: I imagine it will roll around some, but I
don't see anything happening to the busing issue. We will find
out if Mr. McGovern changes his position . I would expect him to .
!fe has changed it on everything else, but that may come later.
l\ffi. ~OVAK: Senator Dole, earlier this year you were ftatly
predicting t.hal Vice President Agnew would be renominate d as
Vice President by the Republicans . Are you still willing to make
a O:at prediction on that?
SENATOR DOLE: I am stm willing to make a flat prediction.
It. will be a ~:xon-Agnew ticket, but of course. I don't make the
decision. I make i:•redictions, but in this case the President makes
that decision. b his last news conference he, I think, fielded
three questions on this one question, and he praised the Vice
President. I don't .see any .signs of any change taking place.

MR. ~OVAK: But your recent speeches show no such rhetoric.
and if Vice President Agnew were to come to you and say, "Bob,
should I Jrt.ake speeches like that?'' What wou1d you answer him?

l
•

MR. NOV AK: Some White House aides privately say the odds
are abollt 50-50. Do yoa think they are bad oddg...makers~ do
you think the odds are much higher that he will be on the ticket?

[

SENATOR DOLE: I think, first of all, it would go to foreign
policy. There is no doubt in my mind that the great majority of
Americans, Democratic , Republican or Independen t, give the
President ,,.ery high marks. Whether we talk about the fragile
peace in the Mideast, it's still peace. If we go to Southeast Asia,
we see the war winding down. If we review the visit to Peking
and the visit to Moscow, we see some real possibilities for lasting
peace. I would be willing to run on that one issue, or that one
set of issues, that one program in foreign policy, but I recognize
that we have also to face up to domestic issues, and I would take
a look at the record of employmen t: 81.5 million people working.
Unemploym ent, too high, yes, but not as high as it '"·as under the
Democrats, and they were in a war and we are in peacetime, or
virtually so.
I would take a look at t.he Supreme Court. There is a balance
r.ow on the Supreme Court., and this concerns many, many
people.
Above all, I think Pre8ident Nixon has demonstrate d a capacit~·
for leadership, and that is a very broad issue, but it is one that.
r.iany people are concerned about. They are willing to trust
ra~~on. l don't believe they are \Villing to trust McGovern that

SENATOR DOLE: I wou1d want to know who the White
House aides were who made that prediction. I think some are
fair in their predictions, some are not too good in their pre.dictions, like an:rone else. But I just don't know. This is a question,
as you know, the President mu.st determine, and he will-he
said he would recommend to the delegates at an early time, so
. that we could make a judgment.
MR. ~OVAK: In a recent speech Vice President Agnew said
that in l\kGo,•emis m we find lhe seeds of the downfaJJ of our
great republic. u~ called him the radical candidate and one of
the greatest frauds eYer to be considered as a Presidentia l eandidat by a major American party.
Do you agree with those sentiments, and do you feel that they
are desirable and politically valuable for the Republicans in their
campaign against McGoYern?
SENATOR DOLE: Vice President Agnew has been an outspoken crit.ic fror.l time to time, and that i.s, I would guess,
rather rnoderate-- or maybe rather strong criticism of McGovern.
I served in the Ser.ate with McGovern and Senator Eagleton, the
other ha.lf of the ticket, part of the ticket. I think we have to
~eave it '1P to V:oe President Agnew. If he wants to come on
1itrong at this ';im:!, I think he knows what he is doing.
My feeling is that we can go too far in that direction. We can
make )[cGovern the underdog. Therefore we want to recognize
we have a tough campaign on our hands. We are going to go out
and recruit the young and the black and so forth-and the oldand. reelect Richard Nixon, but at the same time, I haYe been
critical myself from time to time.

4

SENATOR DOLE: I would say, that is a judgment you make.
and I will make speeches--w e have different speechwrite rs and
\•ire don't clear anything with each other. \.Ve all have the same
purpose, and that is the re-election of Richard Nixon. I thjnk
sometimes it is necessary to make that trpe comment, and I have
made them. Some have been critical. They say, "You are too
critical; you should be more positive," and I next make a posith·e
speech and they say, "You should be more critical; :rou are too
positive." So no one really ever knows.
MR. SPIVAK: Senator Do!e, may I ask :rou a question? The
Democrats, of course, are not going to allow the Republicans to
make the issues in this campaign, but if you could decide the
issues that you would like the President to run on most, what
would they be?

{

MR. SPIVAK: Aren't you going to he in trouble though on 5.5
per cent to 6 per cent unemploym ent, on continuing inflation, on
deficit spending? How are you going t.o answer those questions'?
SENATOR DOLE: \Ve are going to answer in one vein that
we are still looking for jobs and not a massive welfare program
~nat gi\'es everyone a thousand dollars whether he needs it or not.
This is going to be our answer to George McGovern. I know he
6
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has tried to sweep it. under the rug: I know he has criticized his
program, but we are going to meet fire with fire when
necessary.
But, on the other hand, I would say as only one spokesman
1n our part)', that President Nixon will take the high road in
the ce.mpaign. He is the incumbent. He has a great record, and 1
believe the Americ.a:i people wiJJ appreciate that record in sufficient numbers to re-elect Nixon in l'•iovember.
ow·~

llR. Dt:KE: Speak1ng of that record, Senator, the latest
GaJlup po)) shows that 39 per cent of the people blame the
government for continuing inHation. Why has it been so difficult
for the Administration to bring inflation under control?
SE~ATOR DOLE: I think first of all, as President Nixon
recognized way back on August 15, or whenever it was when he
finit had the freeze, he said then and he has .said repeatedly, he
doesn't like controls. Ttere are so many uncertainties in controls.
You can't control everything without tight controls and a big
bureaucracy, which he opposes. But we have made inroads on
inflation. We have almo.st cut it in half from a. six per cent to a
three per cent. The unemployment rate is going down. Prices of
most commodities have stabilized. I know it is easy to pick out
meat or some other c.o mmodity and focus on that and say it isn't
working, but I think hr and large it is working. The net takehome pay of workers has gone up to about four per cent as
oompared to one-tenth of one per cent in the Democratic years,
so there is some suc ::.e:::s ancl there are some failures. I think it
demonst.ratea to me the folly of permanent-type controls, and I
think President Nixon shares this view.
0

MR. DUKE: But how do you account for the fact that so
many people feel that. inOation still is strong, still a problem,
and that the go-...·ernment is not doing enough about it?
SEKATOR DOLE: I think 39 per cent. is a large figure. It
sbould be lower. 1 hope when they say government they include
other~ of us tha.'l the President. It is not solely the- President's
responaibility. He provides the initiative; he provides the leadership. I don't belie\'e he has had that much help from a Democratic Congress in :his area. They certainly look both \'i'ays and
v-ote for more spending, which fires the fuel of inttation. I believe
if the quest.ion we.re asked differently you might have a different
respo:nse.
MR. LJSAGOR: lfr. Dole, you say the President ought to
emphasize as his first priority his foreign policy programs, his
tripai and so on. Aren't people more concerned, however, about
such things as johs, cost of liYing, health care and so on, and
won't he have to deal directl.ir with these domestic issues?
6

x

SENATOR DOLE: If mv assessment is correct of the mood
of the people, I think, yes,- you are precisely right. We have to
address those issues, but there is also a great feeling in this
conntry that. we want leadership that wi!l bring us peace, and I
believe, for this reason, that. we should stress what President
Nixon has done in the foreign policy area. It all leads to that
generation of peace that he has talked about. It is a tenuous and
tortuous path, but I think it is coming.
MR. LISAGOR: Senator McGovern said in his acceptance
speech, as you know, that it is time to turn away from what he
caJJed the excessh··e preoccupation overseas to rebuilding our own
nation.
From what you say, it seems that you agree that there is too
much-the inclination to stress overseas problems is greater
than it should be. Am I correct in that?
SENATOR DOLE: I viewed McGovern's-it was rather late,
even in California, but I did stay up to hear what he said-as
sort of an isolationist statement: "Come home, America." In
other words, let's aU come back to America and withdraw.
I think President Nixon is doing and has been doing what
McGovern is now .suggesting for a period of three and a half
years. We are trying to and we have. under President Nixon's
leadership, initiat.ed dialogue with China and with Moscow, with
Peking. We are winding down the war, so I think what. the
President-we are withdrawing troops. I think over a miJJion
men have been brouR'ht home--0r more than a million all over the
world by President Nixon . We have recognized the need to place
more emphasis on domestic programs.
MR. THII\fMESCH: The Nixon Administration cites its record
a.nd census figures to argue that life for blacks in America is
steadily improving. Yet, every poll shows little sul>port by blacks
for the President. '\\'lt~· is it Mr. :Sixon isn't able to make any
headway with black voters?

SENATOR DOLE: I think he js making headwa~' with black
voters. Jn fact, I might say that pending right now in the Senate
are the nominations of four more federal judges, black judges.
rnis will make a total of 17 appointed by President Nixon, the
highest numbe1· in history.
We find the creation of the Office of :.\linol'it:\' Bm~iness Enterprises, (with] a funding now of around the $700 million level, so
they are coming around to I\'ixon. But, let's be realiRtic. \\'hen you
or.ly have about 12 per cent, you are not going to capture 70 or
8C· per cent or even 50 per cent in two or three short years . I
think if we can reach the 25 per cent level in 1972, we have made
progress, and I believe we -...vill. based not on rhetoric, but on
performance by this administra.tion.
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MR. THIMMESCH: You are predicting a 25 per cent vote for
the President then from blacks?

coverv rules would allow all kinds of witch hunts. and that is
what "they want. I don't know-I guess if I were Larry O'Brien
~md didn't have an~'thing else to do, I mi,1<ht be looking for that
kind of an issue. But I don't represent the Committee to Re-e1ect
the President. The Republican National Committee is not a party
to the suit.

SENATOR DOLE: I would hope it would exceed that. It is
hard to predict and I probably shouldn't predict., but I see a
great jncrease for the President among black voters.
:\1R. THI!\UIESCH: There has been a lot of conversation about
how the President is going to draw Catholic and Jewish ,.-oters
from Democratic ranks this time. What evidence did you han to
back that kind of claim?

:\'IR. NOVAK: Don't YOU think it would be better if the facts
were brought oul in th~ case rather than having these innuendoes? But vet the lan"'\-·ers for President Nixon say thev don't
want the facts to be developed until after the eJectiOn. -

SEKATOR DOLE: I think a number of polls indicate there
is a sw~tch. Whe!"e you once had one out of four Jewish \o·oter.s,
now it i;; about four out of ten. It is getting better every day. I
think the more they are ex-posed to McGovern policies, the better
it will become. I think Catholic voters-regardless of the fact
that Tom Eagleton may be a Catholic, I think they are going to
look at the programs and look at what President Nixon has done.
Look at defense. Thev tend to be concerned about our country
and abo'.lt the fu:ure
our country. They tend to be concerned
about abortion and about busing and other domestic issues, so I
see a great gain :n these areas.
MR. THil\UrIBSCH: Do you want to make a couple of predic·
tions on that score then?

SENATOR DOLE: I think what they are concerned about
primarily-and again I haven't visited with the lawyers-is that
c·bviously it is going to be a JXJlitical instrument. It is all they
have. There is no evidence linking the Republican Party or the
Committee to Re-elect or am.-one else, the White Ho11RP. or ~nvoni~
in the White House, with the so-called "W•atergate Caper." As I
said, why would you bug-wh}'· would you break into the Democratic headquarters to pick up all their unpaid bills? That is
all they have, and they ha\o·e -m ore now than the;1r· had then.
And why would you bug a telephone that might not be in? They
owe a million and a half dollar!". on their phone bill. So I see
nothing but politics in the minds of Joe Califano and Larry
O'Brien, and they are pla.ring it to the hilt.

SENATOR DOLE: I probably shouldn't have made the first
one. \Yho knows who may be watching?

MR. NOV AK: Of course as 1 said, they are gone and there is a
new crowd in there anyway.

llR. NOV AK: Senator Dole, whiJe everybody's attention was
focused on. the Democrats in l\liami Beach, there was a development in the U.S. District Court in WasMnglon in connection with
the million dollar damage suit that t.he Democratic National Committee has brough.t against the Committee to Re-elect President
Nixon, in conned ion with the break-in and bugging at the Democratic :'ll'atioJ1al headquarters, and the lawyers for the Republinn
Committee asked for a postponement until after the election on
the grounds that the hearings would "cause grave damage to the
President's rampaign and perhaps forc:e disclosure of c:onfidentia1
information."
Senator, just what is it you have lo hide in t.his case?

SENATOR DOLE: :Maybe they will dismiss the suit.
MR. NOVAK: Senator, you repeatedly differentiate between
the Republican Party and the Commit-tee to RP.-elect President
Nixon. On July first you said "the Republican Party" cert.a.inly
had nothinJ? to do with the ·water1rnte caper. Are you suggesting
maybe the Committee to Re-elect President Nixon did have something to do with it?

of

SEl\ATOR DOLE: I don't have anything to hide. I am not a
lawyer, nor have I been sued. The Republican National Commjttee
haa~·t been sued. But let's face it. \\'·e know that Larry O'Brien
haa been around in politics~ he understandsMR. NOV AK: He is not around right now, though.

SENATOR DOLE: He has been around too long, I guess. He
fa over 30.
Btzt in any event, the suit was filed, knowing the federal dis-

8

SENATOR DOLE: No, I am not ;;aggesting that at all. John
~(itchell has spoken out on that manv times, as has Clark )facGregor, as has Chuck Colson in the \Vhite House, but my respon.~ :bility as Chairman is with the Republican National Committee.
and I made that statement on behalf of the Committee.
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MR. SPIVAK: Gentlemen, we have Jes.:; than three minute!'.
[

Senator, there has been a Jot of talk around recently that the
Republicans think the:r may be abre to capture both the House
arld the Senate. Are :i·ou one of those who realistically helieves
that that is a possibility, even'?

SENATOR DOLE: I am one of tho5e who hopes it is a
b:Jity.
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.MR. SPIVAK: That wasn't the question.
SENATOR DOLE: I understand that.
MR. SPIYAK: Do vou think there is any chance at all?
SENA TOR DOLE: A very good chance, but much depends on
how the campaign goes.

I(
I

ti)

out for America and speaking for what this Administration has
done for America.
MR. SPIVAK: I am sorry to interrupt, but our time is almost.
up, and we won't be able to get into another question and another
answer.
Thank you, Senator Dole, for being with us today on ~iEET
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MR. SPlVAK: \Ve have one minute.
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)fR. DUKE: Senator Dole, the Democrats have adopted numerous reforms lo give more people a Yoice in how their party is
run. Why ban the RepubJicans shown so little interest in similar
reforms'?
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SENA TOR DOLE: In many cases they are merely catching
up. Let's take a look at our convention. \Ve will ha.ve---65 to
75 percent of the delegates and alternates will be new. 35 to 30
percent will be women. Some six, seven, eiirht percent will be
under 30. So ·we see, without any coercion, we have in effect kept
up with the times in our party.

en

MR. DUKE: But how man:r blacks and young people will be
at your convention'?
·
SENATOR DOLE: I think about seven percent will be young
people. I am not certain about the percentage of blacks, but
more-and again realize only about 12 percent of the blacks
considered themselves Republicans. It is going to increase as we
increase our strength with black voters.

MR. LISAGOR: Senator Dole, Senator McGo\·em predicts that
are going lo have a "smug, dull and empty'' convention.
What are you going to do to disprove that prediction?

c

.YOU

ti)

SENATOR DOLE: First of all, we are going to renominate
Richard Nixon. That will dispel a lot of the smog and so forth,
and I hope that McGovern will contact some of his friends who
are hanging on for us. 'Ve recognize we are going to get the
brunt of the anti-war protest. and I would call on Senator McGO\·ern today, if he can be reached, to contact some of the antiwar leaders and tell them to let us have our convention in peace.
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MR. THIMMESCH: Do you think President Nixon will be able
to contain himself and stay out of the rough fighting if it develops in the campaign?

SENATOR DOLE: I think President Nixon lo\•es oolitics, and
he wanJs to be re-elected, not only for his sake, but for the sake
of our country and our party, so I think he will do what he feels
is necessary, and if it means--he is going to be on the campaign
trail; he is going to be \•ery available; he is going w be speaking
10
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LAWREN CE E. SPIVAK
Lawrence Edmund Spivak was born in Brooklyn on June 11, 1900, the second of four children

of William B. and Sonya Bershad Spivak. His father manufactured dresses and uniforms. He had
three sisters: Teresa, the late Mrs. Samuel Shalette; Mae, the late Mrs. Robert Abberman; and
Frieda, Mrs. Benjamin Povill of Hollywood, Florida.

As a schoolboy, Lawrence Spivak worked for the Brooklyn Eagle. After graduating from
Boy's High School in Brooklyn in 1917, he attended Harvard, graduating cum laude in 1921 with a

B.A. degree in English and History. Although he was only five feet three inches tall, his main
extracurricular passion was boxing. The only bout he ever lost as an undergraduate was to a student
who went on to compete in the Olympic Games.

His first job after college was as business manager of Antiques magazine. For a short time he
was simultaneously a reporter on the night beat of the Boston American. In 1930, he became
circulation director and assistant to the publisher of two related magazines, National Sportsman
and Hunting and Fishing.

In 1934, he joined the American Mercury, a magazine of commentary, fiction and poetry, as
business manager under editor H.L. Mencken. This marked the entry of Mr. Spivak into a
mainstream journalistic career that would lead to broadcasting.

In 1935, Mr. Spivak bought the magazine from the Alfred A. Knopf publishing house. In
1939, he took over as publisher, and from 1944 to 1950, he served as editor as well.
To help offset the losses of the American Mercury, Mr. Spivak launched such magazines as
Ellery Queen's Mystery Magazine, Fantasy and Science Fiction, and Detective, The Magazine of
True Crime Cases.
Lawrence Spivak was a pioneer in paperback books. He publishe·d Mercury Mystery Books,
Best-seller Mystery Books and Jonathan Press Books. Mr. Spivak's publishing ventures helped
revolutionize the American book publishing industry.
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commu nicate with millions of people with
greater impact and speed than through the print
media, he sold the American Mercury in 1950

and the remainder of his publishing business
in 1953 to devote full time to Meet the Press.
In that same year, Mr. Spivak bought out
Ms. Rountree's interest in the show. In 1955,
he sold Meet the Press to NBC. He continued
as the show's produc er, perma nent panel
member, and often as its moderator until he

retired in November 1975. Lawrence Spivak
was a hard-hitting, no-nonsense inquisitor of
the air who set the standard for all television

questioners. After retiring, he was a consultant

to and an occasional panelist on the program.

Meet the Press is the world' s longestrunnin g televis ion progra m. Mr. Spivak 's

of 1945 on radio on the
g System. Lawrence Spivak

produc er and perma nent
tha Rountree the moderator

was an overnight hit. Meet
:d to televis ion in 1947.
ghMee t the Press he could

brainc hild was a cataly st in enlarg ing the
broadcasting industry's role in news and public
affairs and spawned many imitators. Through

the years the guest list of Meet the Press was
largely a Who's Who of the world's movers and

shakers including, Herber t Hoover, John F.
Kennedy, Lyndon Johnson, Jimmy Carter, Fidel

Castro, Richard M. Nixon, the Rev. Martin
Luther King, Golda Meir, and Indira Gandhi.
During his long career , Lawre nce E.
Spivak was an innovator in television news, the

Lawrence, Judith:
Jonathan, Charlotte - 1946

first to use many technological achievements
to bring breaking news and major newsmakers

to the viewing public. Under his tutelage, Meet

the Press was the first news progra m to
broadcast in color, the first Sunday interview

program to do intercontinental interviews, and

the first to conduct live satellite interviews.

From 1985 until 1993, Mr. Spivak coproduced with Julia Johnson White, The Annual

Repor t Series featuri ng conver sations with
former Secret aries of State, Secret aries of

Defense and other cabinet officials. This series,
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Spivak and Frost Family Reunion - 1980

which airs on PBS, is a production of the
Southern Center for International Studies in
Atlanta. Video excerpts from it are used in
classrooms around the country. It earned Mr.
Spivak his third Peabody award in 1991. Over
the years, he had also been the recipient of two
Emmys and numerous other accolades.

Mr. Spivak served on the Advisory Board
of the Commission on Presidential Debates
from 1987 until his death.
Throughout his life Lawrence Spivak was
devoted to his family. He was married in

psychologist who died in 1983. They had two
children, Judith Spivak Frost and Jonathan
Martin Spivak. Judith died in 1962. Jonathan
now resides in Lauris, France. Mr. Spivak took
pride in the fact that both children became
journalists. The Spivaks had four grandchildren, Rebecca Frost Cuevas, Hannah Frost
Ryan, Timothy Spivak and Jennifer Spivak.
There are three great grandchildren, Benjamin
Cuevas, Dean Spivak, and Hope Spivak.
Lawrence E. Spivak died on March 9,
1994, in Washington, D.C.

1924, to the former Charlotte Beir Ring, a
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WR EN CE E. SP IV AK --- --= --MEMORIES

Senator Bob Dole (Kansas)
Max Schindler
David S. Broder
Betty Cole Dukert
Tim Russert

BENEDICTION

Rabbi Daniel Juster

POSTLUDE

The Millbrook String Quartet
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"La rry " Spivak, October 1993

The Spivak Family wishes to exp
ress its appreciation to the friends
and relatives who have joi ned the
m today, and to the Sheraton
Washington Hotel and the Nation
al Broadcasting Company for the
ir
assistance with this service.
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IN MEMORIAM

n to the friends
the Sheraton
mpany for their

Lawrence E. Spivak

1900-1994
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IN MEMORY OF LA~
PRELUDE

The Millbrook String Quartet

PRAYER

Rabbi Daniel Juster

WELCOME

Jonathan Martin Spivak

MEMORIES

Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan
(New York)

Benjamin Ulin
Robert S. Novak
Rebecca Frost Cuevas
Bill Monroe (in absentia)

INTERLUDE

Fair Harvard. Sarah Hodder
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SPIVAK MEMORIAL SERVICE

WHAT WAS IT ABOUT LARRY
SPIVAK THAT LED MILLIONS OF
AMERICANS TO INVITE HIM INTO
THEIR HOMES FOR NEARLY
THREE DECADES OF SUNDAY
MORNINGS?.
FIRST AND FOREMOST,
THERE WAS LARRY'S FAIRNESS

1
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AND INTEGRITY. LARRY CAME
FROM AN ERA WHERE
REPORTERS DID JUST THAT -THEY REPORTED THE NEWS-THEY DIDN 'T MAKE THE NEWS.
LARRY SPIV AK DID NOT
PLAY FAVORITES. THOSE WHO
WATC HED OR LISTENED COUL D
NOT TELL WHETHER HE WAS &
REPU BLICA N OR DEMOCRAT,

2
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CONSERVATIVE OR LIBERAL.
WHAT THEY COULD TELL,
HOWEVER, WAS THAT HE WAS
SIMPLY SEEKING THE TRUTH.
LARRY'S INTELLIGENCE
WAS ANOTHER REASON THAT
HE WAS SUCH A WELCOME
GUEST IN OUR HOMES. BORN IN
1900, LARRY SPIVAK WAS A
TRUE 20TH CENTURY
3
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"RENAISSANCE MAN,

11

SUCCEEDING IN ALL AREAS OF
THE VERY COMPETITIVE MEDIA
BUSINESS--PUBLISHING, RADIO,
AND TELEVISION.
AND THERE WAS ALSO THE
FACT THAT LARRY DIDN'T
UNDERESTIMATE THE
INTELLIGENCE OF ANYONE ELSE.
HE DID NOT 11 TALK DOWN 11 TO
4
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HIS AUDIENCE. HE DID NO T TRY
TO AP PE AL TO THE LOWEST
11

CO MM ON DENOMINATOR.

11

INSTEAD, LARRY SP IVA K
KN EW TH AT THE AM ER ICA N
PEOPLE WOULD APPRECIATE AN
OPPORTUNITY TO WATCH THE
NE WS MA KE RS OF THE DAY
RESPONDING TO QUESTIONS.
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AFTER WATCHING HIM FOR
MANY YEARS BOTH IN KANSAS
AND IN WASHINGTON, I WAS
PRIVILEGED TO BE ON THE
RECEIVING END OF SOME OF
LARRY'S QUESTIONS.
AND I VIVIDLY RECALL MY
FIRST APPEARANCE ON MEET
THE PRESS. THE DATE WAS
JULY 16, 1972, AND THE
6
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PANELISTS WERE PAUL DUKE,
NICK THIMMESCH, PETER
LISAGOR, AND BOB NOVAK.
I READ THE TRANSCRIPT OF
THAT PROGRAM LAST WEEK.
AND NEAR THE END OF THE
INTERVIEW, LARRY ASKED ME IF
I BELIEVED THERE WAS A
11

11

POSSIBILITY OF REPUBLICANS

7
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CAPTURING THE HOUSE AN D
SENATE TH AT NOVEMBER.
I RESPONDED BY SAYING
11
11
THERE WAS A
D
PE
HO
I
AT
TH

POSSIBILITY.
11

TH AT WA SN 'T THE

QUESTION, LARRY DECLARED.
11

TH AT WAS LARRY SPIVAK.
TOUGH. TO THE POINT.
ENSURING THAT PUBLIC
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FIGURES ANSWERED HIS
QUEST IONS-- AND NOT THE
QUEST IONS THEY'D RATHER BE
ASKED .
THE ENDURING TRIBUTE TO
LARRY SPIVAK IS NOT THAT HE
MET EVERY WORLD LEADER OF
THE LAST HALF CENTURY.
RATHER, IT IS THE FACT THAT
BY CREAT ING MEET THE
11
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PRESS, HE ALLOWED
11

COUNTLESS OTHERS TO MEET
THEM, AS WELL.
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